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B1 thought regarding his country's place or the per- -

H feet legitimacy of using any needed means to es- -

H tahlish it, if any power dared to raise a question.
H Ho evidently grew impatient over the situa--

H tion and determined to he the man of whom the
H old classic writer said: "At his coming the face
H of things is changed."
H Could ho induce Mexico to enlist Japan to
H join with her in a war upon the United States,
H after that everything would he easy. As a bribe
H ho offered Mexico Texas, New .Mexico, Arizona
B and California.
M That offer has hut one parallel in history
B which was when the Devil offered the Saviour all
M the kingdom of the earth, when, in truth the
M poor Devil had not title to a single acre to con- -

H vey. Mr. Zimmermann did not even offer to back
M Mexico in this little matter of invading the
H United States and dismembering it. Ho evident- -

M ly forgot a few things: first, that it would be
M liable to cost Mexico more territory than she
m would gain, and second, that Japan is in firm al--

H lianco with Great Britain and Russia and is mak--

m ing more money every day now selling munitions
M to Russia than she has ever before made in a
M month.
M But Mr. Zimmermann's sole idea was to stop
H that munition traffic and he did not bother about
H details. He is probably an educated man but his
H real place right now ought to be in a lunatic

B asylum. He is possessed with a mania; he has
H no clear judgment on any question and, as he
H has abundantly shown, is unable to reason from
H cause to effect. He did not even stop to con- -

H sider that, could his lunacy cause a Mexican in--

m vasion of our territory, the loyal Germans and
H their children in this country would want no

H better recreation than to go down on the Rio

H Grande and drive them back.

H Mr. Zimmermann has shown little if any prac- -

H tical sense so far. He is, indeed, a sorry disciple
H of the Iron Chancellor.

M Four Years Of Democratic Rule
H HE Democratic administration has entered
H K upon its second term. For four years past
H it has had absolute control of public affairs. It
H is fair to review what it has done.
H It entered upon the discharge of its duties
H with these pledges behind it:
H (1) More economy in the conduct of public
H business.
H (2) Cheaper .food for the people.
H (3) A merchant marine.
H (4) Free passage for American coast-wis- e

H ships through the Panama canal.
H (5) A moderate reduction of the tariff, to
H adjust its unrighteous discriminations, and in the
H interest of the whole people.
H (G) A government of the people, by the peo- -

H pie, and for the people.
B How has it kept those pledges?
H Has one promise been redeemed?
H We are told that the president has kept us
H out of war.
H He has not kept our people from being assas- -

H sinated down on the Mexican border, nor out at
H
B- - He and his congress have seen our ocean com- -

H merce crippled. What have they 'done to restore

HH The economy they promised has not only not
M been realized, but such extravagance has been dis- -

1, played that the nation would today be financially
H paralyzed save for the ptrofits that have come to
B us through the gieat war.

H The high cost of living has been emphasized
" j to the point of rioting, and many food products

m are higher in our own country than in beleagured
M England.
M From the first, the president has tried to

m make of his office a spectacular appendage to

the government. Still, to secure his
ho degraded his high office by driving through
his obedient congress a bill that overthrew every
precedent, and subjected the people to an in-

creased annual taxation of $60,000,000.

In the interest of the great overland railroads
he bulldozed through congress the repeal of the
law giving American coasting ships free, right of
way through the Panama canal, and gave as a
reason that the proposed law would be an indi-

rect subsidy which was utterly antagonistic to
Democratic principles.

One article in the free trade monstrosity which
the president and his congress called "tariff re-

form" enabled the leaders who were the steering
gear of the last presidential campaign to suc-

cessfully negotiato for the electoral votes of
Utah, Idaho and Wyoming.

The Democratic press agents keep the coun-
try in a fever of daily apprehension of evil eman-

ating from Washington.
When the election was pending last summer,

a mighty cry for preparedness was started by
the president.

The air has been filled vwith those cries ever
since and tens of millions of dollars have been
appropriated to further the work, and still what
has the country to show for all the shouting and
money?

When we sum everything up and think what
tho situation would have been today, except for
the European war, it is hard to believe that a
Democratic administration is capable of running
our government wisely; and a contemplation of
the possibilities the coming four years hold out
to us causes serious minded citizens to shudder.

Only One Remedy
YE notice that a new financial sect has ap-V- l

peared in the eastern states. They call gold
the "yellow peril," and .propose to meet the dan-

ger from it by adding to the weight of the silver
dollar. Just how often this increase is to be
made, or how to abate the "terror" so long as
gold is to be kept the standard, is not explained.

And so, after forty-fiv-e years of explanation
and experiment, these gentlemen come forward
and by their proposal admit that they do not
know the A, B, C's of the question. The relative
value of gold and silver was originally estab-
lished by the relative cost of labor in producing
them in tho country where the values were first
established.

Men had learned the necessity of having
some substance or subtances that would be a
fair measure of values. This was probably in
one of the southern states of Greece; for the
first coins represented the value of sheep and
oxen, and were doubtless invented to exchange
with the men of northern Greece for their flocks

and herds when they drove them to the southern
cities for a market.

Men had likewise learned two most important
facts about these metals. One was that they
possessed exactly the constituent elements to
make perfect money; the other was that it was
impossible to obtain enough of both to supply the
world's wants, to keep the measure of values per-

fect. Then they were set aside as "precious
metals," and both were recognized as perfect in-

terchangeable measures of values at their own
respective valuations. So long as they received
like recognition there was no variation between
them.

And this was the rule in France up to the
breaking out of the present war, and probably
is yet. That is, if a person presented a check at
the Bank of France tho cashier used his discre-

tion to pay in either gold or silver. This would
still be the rule in the United State except for
the manipulations and bribery of le, .han one
hundred men in London and New "iork,. who

wanted to reduce the volume of money in the
world one-hal- f and thus give tho money they col-

lected in interest a double purchasing power. That
is, they converted one-hal- f tho perfect money Qf

the world into a commodity and, of course, there-
by doubled tho purchasing power of gold.

The masses never could see through this
trick but when, with recognition taken from sil-

ver money, it fell in value compared with gold,
they called it "depreciated money." This too,
when everything they possessed in the way of
property fell in exactly the same ratio. It ruined
hundreds of thousands of them, but they buttoned
their coats around them and went down to
ruin congratulating themselves that they were
inherently honest, and not like the dishonest sil-

ver men of the west.
That legislation of 1873 has caused infinite

sorrows and losses, and is still performing its
devastating work; but to increase the weight of
the silver dollar will change nothing. The one
thing needed to make silver money as good as

'
gold money is the same recognition by the na- -

tions.
Maybe the war in Europe will accomplish

this; nothing less can.

Military Training In Schools I

fff R. HENRY SNYDER, chairman of the com- - I
!L mittee that has been studying the problem
of military training in the public schools, for tho
National Educational association, says the public
schools are no place to make soldiers.

Well they are no place to make lawyers or
doctors or clergymen or merchants or shoe-

makers.
But they are places to prepare boys for the

duties that come to men. Not only to give them
the elementary training which is taught through
books as will give them the theory of the control
of their own bodies, but how to take care of
themselves and meet the practical physical re-

quirements necessary for health and strength.
And there should be a mental training outside of
the books to prepare them for such emergencies
as are liable to arise in their paths and confront
them with difficulties. There are elementary
problems to be solved, no matter what a boy's
occupation in life is to be, and these include his
physical as well as mental welfare.

All physically and mentally healthy men are
always, up to the age of forty-five- , subject to a
call to arms. This being true, the need of some
kind of preparation for such a call should be
manifest. tj

The need of knowing something of tho duties . I
such a call would impose seems quite plain. The I
want of such knowledge has cost this country
the lives of many thousand young men. Take
the war with Spain for an example. We believe
that it is true that more men died in the Chick-amaug- a

training camp than died in battle, or
from wounds in the war.

Had those men been drilled an hour a day
when in school in the use of arms, and then once
a year thereafter had been called to camp, and
for a week had been taught how to establish a
sanitary camp and keep it so, most of their suf-

fering would have been avoided.
We have an example right here at home. The

boys in the high schools who have had military
training are certainly physically better equipped J

for life's duties than they would be had they not j
had that training. And we do not believe that
this training caused them to neglect their studies.

Again, they are better prepared for any work
they may be called to do because of that train- -

ing, for they have more in their
ability to overcome obstacles than they would j

have had without it.
One thing is certain: Our's should bo a trained

military people. It is the only thing that Can

I


